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COVID-19 - ONE YEAR INTO THE PANDEMIC
We have surpassed the one-year mark of the day that Governor Wolf ordered schools in
Pennsylvania to close due to the global, national, regional and local spread of the novel
coronavirus.
 
The past year has changed all that we thought we knew and challenged us in every possible
way. As a school community, we faced the challenges as they arose and remained committed
to serving our scholars and families. The pandemic reinforced the fact that our community
partnerships are invaluable! We faced the challenges of this year by leveraging our positive and
carefully-built relationships with these community partners. These collaborations assured that
we were able to successfully support our scholars and families.
 
Scholar/family connection to their school community was also a high priority during this
uncertain time. We wanted to be sure that scholars were able to engage with their educators
during a time when continuity and routines were disrupted. Our determination to make this
happen led to the disbursement of thousands of Chromebooks and iPads to scholars.
Confronting food insecurity was on our minds as well from the very beginning of the school
closings. Many of our scholars take part in our breakfast and lunch programs. We wanted to be
certain that families who rely upon school meals could continue to use these programs in the
form of our "Grab and Go" meal program, which evolved throughout the school closing.
 
As our school communities moved forward with plans to support scholars and families,
communication was very important. We wanted to be sure that we reached out to families
early, often and with transparency. Your thoughtful answers to our many surveys and
questionnaires allowed us to know what was most important to you, as plans and decisions
were made.



IMPORTANT NEWS ABOUT THE SCHOLAR
OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM!

 
In much the same way, the evolution of our "Health and Safety Plan" follows best practices in
public health, the advice of local and regional health experts plus guidance from the
Pennsylvania Department of Health. We are proud to have a plan that is science-driven, �exible,
practical and truly places health and safety at the forefront of all we do.
 
As we re�ect upon this unprecedented year, we know that: 
 
 

Relationships are the keys to our success - positive and mutually respectful, reciprocal
relationships with our community partners as well as you, our families.
Propel's ability to pivot quickly, innovate when faced with a challenge and think outside of
the box serves our school communities well.
Our focus on diversity, equity and inclusion (DEI) supports school communities and the
authentic voices of our scholars and team members. This year has ushered in a new spirit
of activism and has demanded that we, as a nation ensure equity for all people. We will
keep these conversations going, as we continue to do the real work of being an anti-racist
organization.

 
The availability of a safe and effective vaccine for COVID-19 brings us hope. This light at the
end of the tunnel allows us to formulate plans for recovery and revitalization. Our plans will
take into account the impact that pandemic school closures may have had on our scholars, as
our scholars deserve our very best! We will recover from the pandemic together, making sure
that all plans are rooted in innovation, engaging for scholars of all ages and equitable in
design. We look forward to sharing more about these plans with you in the near future.
 
This past weekend, we moved our clocks ahead to 'spring forward.' It will surely be nice to have
an extra hour of daylight, along with the knowledge that brighter days are ahead, as we take
steps to recover from the pandemic.
 
As always, we thank you for choosing to be part of our Propel community. Your support and
continuing engagement is appreciated and not taken lightly. We are grateful and humbled that
you have chosen us as your partners in education and we look forward to the opportunities
that await our school communities as we recover and revitalize!
 
 
Dr. Tina Chekan
CEO/Superintendent

We cordially invite families of scholars in grades 8-12 to learn more about our Scholar
Opportunities Program.



 
On Wednesday, March 17 at 12:00 PM and 6:00 PM, 30-minute information sessions will be
held for families of scholars in grades 8-12 who wish to learn more about this programming.
During these 30-minute sessions, families will learn about amazing opportunities including:
 
 

Propel's Nursing Pathway program
Propel's NEW pathways in Culinary Arts, Information Technology and Lab Technician
Training 
Propel's Carpentry Apprenticeship program

 
 
We are also excited to share information about:
 
 

HBCU virtual tours to learn more about admissions and �nancial aid 
"Learn and Earn" Summer Youth Employment opportunities 
Propel's Extraordinary Opportunities Program, which allows scholars to explore their
interests and actively gain experience for college resumes and future success

 
 
Please see the �yer below for more information. To register for a family session, please click
HERE for an interactive, clickable PDF.
 
Questions? Please reach out to Kristen Golomb, Director of Scholar Opportunities and
Innovation at: kgolomb@propelschools.org

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zSxAj8kc7VKaDR-fZMrbol-Vfeafr9th/view?usp=sharing
mailto:kgolomb@propelschools.org


BRIEF UPDATES AND REMINDERS

Spring Break Dates - There will be no school for scholars on Friday, April 2 and Monday,
April 5. Classes will resume on Tuesday, April 6, 2021
Class Field Trips - All class �eld trips will remain virtual through the end of the school year.
We are aware that a group of Propel educators has recently petitioned the National Labor
Relations Board (NLRB) with a request for unionization at Propel Schools. While we await
additional information, please know that Propel remains steadfast in our mission to serve
our scholars, families and school communities holistically. We will continue to focus on
providing excellence in education to all scholars and supporting families who have chosen
Propel as their partners in education.



EDUCATOR COVID-19 VACCINES

REMINDERS ABOUT HEALTH AND SAFETY AT PROPEL
SCHOOLS

Propel Schools Day at Kennywood Park is scheduled for June 30, 2021. All ticket sales
will be online only. More details will be coming to you soon.
Spring Educator/Family Conferences were held virtually on Monday, March 15, 2021. If
you still need to schedule a conference, please reach out to your scholar's educator right
away.
Propel's o�cial school calendar for the 2021-2022 School Year is being �nalized and will
be shared with families very soon!

Propel educators and school staff are currently being scheduled for the COVID-19 vaccine if
they so desire. This is great news for our school communities! We thank the local Intermediate
Units as well as all agencies who collaborated to make this happen for educators and school
staff across our region.

We remind families that Propel will remain vigilant in following our Health and Safety
protocols. Although the number of vaccinated individuals in our region continues to grow, we
know that following public health guidelines is of the utmost importance in keeping our school
communities healthy.

Our Health and Safety plan is posted on our Coronavirus Resource page. Please note that
our plan has been (and will continue to be) updated to re�ect current best practices in
public health.
Our custodial teams continue to work diligently to keep our buildings clean, healthy and
safe for our scholars and school teams
Please remind your scholars to remove hats, headbands and hoods so that our touchless
thermal cameras can scan temperatures upon scholar arrival.
Per the Pennsylvania Department of Health mandate, face coverings are to be properly
worn at all times in the building, except when scholars are actively eating or drinking.
Desks and tables (at the elementary level) have clear barriers so that scholars will be able
to always see their educators, who will have clear barriers on their podiums.
Water fountains remain disabled and covered. Bottled water and sanitary water bottle �ll
stations are available.
Please review the COVID-19 DAILY HEALTH CHECKLIST for an outline of symptoms that
may be cause for concern. If your scholar is sick, do not send your scholar to school.  
If your scholar becomes sick or is showing symptoms of illness at school, your scholar
will be moved from their classroom to a designated location, separate from other scholars

https://www.propelschs.pa.schools.bz/Content/40
https://www.propelschools.org/docs/district/Images/PS_Communications_PreArrivalDailyHealthChecker.jpg


SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES FOR 8TH AND 12TH
GRADE SCHOLARS

TRAVEL UPDATE

and your scholar will be attended to by a member of our school nurse team. Families will
be contacted right away and are expected to pick up the scholar immediately. Please be
sure that your scholar’s emergency contact list is up-to-date. This can be done by reaching
out to the administrative assistant at the school.

The Propel Schools Foundation is pleased to offer scholarship opportunities to both 12th and
8th-grade scholars:
 
For 8th Grade Scholars:
 
The Future Achievement Scholarship Trust (FAST) application is now open to Propel 8th-
grade scholars. This scholarship provides post-secondary funds ($16,500 total) to applicants
who demonstrate resilience, success and a drive to personify Propel's values. More
information about this scholarship can be found HERE. The application can be accessed
HERE.
 
 
For 12th Grade Scholars:
 
The Power Of Propel Scholarship - A $2,500 scholarship for post-secondary expenses. Read
the full description HERE and the application is HERE.
 
The Jeremy Resnick Leadership Scholarship - A $10,000 scholarship awarded to a 12th-grade
scholar who exempli�es leadership. A description can be found HERE and the application can
be found HERE.
 
The Cessna Family STEM Scholarship - In its inaugural year, this $5,000 scholarship will
support post-secondary study in a STEM �eld. You can read more about this scholarship HERE
and apply HERE.
 
The application deadline for ALL scholarship applications is March 29 at 5:00 PM.

On March 1, 2021, Governor Wolf rescinded travel restriction orders that were put into place in
November 2020. In alignment with the order being rescinded, Propel Schools will no longer
require scholar families to complete “Out Of State Travel" forms” prior to travel outside of
Pennsylvania. Of course, we encourage all scholar families to carefully and actively monitor

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KgUUvbJa6WOk51KgDbVuAhuJrMCp-zOr/view?usp=sharing
https://schools.scriptapp.com/#/inbox/to-do?workflowIdForNewSubmission=1797890674b414ddebb6334fedb150985f36c46521
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Yobr00GXxyfCiUzoNC7qdrXfAfLCyFU/view?usp=sharing
https://schools.scriptapp.com/#/inbox/to-do?workflowIdForNewSubmission=1797890674b414ddebb6334fedb150985f36c46521
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FzD2Zh80oUmtEbA2ot_1ckebadRiV1x7/view?usp=sharing
https://schools.scriptapp.com/#/inbox/to-do?workflowIdForNewSubmission=1797890674b414ddebb6334fedb150985f36c46521
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xT942nedB8U_hKIWuFki006RqAXXcxUo/view?usp=sharing
https://schools.scriptapp.com/#/inbox/to-do?workflowIdForNewSubmission=1797890674b414ddebb6334fedb150985f36c46521
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZlFAegSlQX6EW72RHXF6m28giwExCH1V/view?usp=sharing


SCHOLAR ATTENDANCE PROTOCOLS

SUPPORTING OUR FAMILIES! One Stop Shop
Resource Page

scholar health each day, to be aware of any symptoms of illness, in alignment with our daily
symptom tracker and be sure to keep scholars home from school when they are sick.
 
If you do make plans to travel during the school year, please note that for approval and
attendance processes, the “Scholar Educational Trip” form needs to be completed so that
school principal teams can reach out to you regarding scholar attendance and the completion
of classwork that may be missed during your travel.

Throughout the pandemic year, scholar attendance has been a concern in our school
communities. Whether your scholar is in the Hybrid Learning Protocol or the Remote Learning
Protocol, scholar attendance is vital for scholar growth and achievement. Per our Scholar and
Family Handbook, Propel's expectation is that scholars attend school each day and on-time.
We want to be sure that your scholar isn't missing out on their Propel Experience!
 
Thank you for your support of regular scholar attendance!

PROPEL SCHOOLS ATTENDANCE PROTOCOLS
During 100% Remote Learning Protocol, scholar attendance is taken daily during Morning
Meeting/CREW.
If your scholar is not present during Morning Meeting/CREW, your scholar will be marked
as absent for the whole day, regardless of the work they may complete/submit.
If a scholar misses a Morning Meeting or CREW, the parent/guardian can complete the
school’s speci�c Google Absence Form so that their scholar’s attendance status can be
updated. This form must be submitted by 9:00 PM on the same day as the Morning
Meeting/CREW absence in order to change the absence status.

 
For more information about Propel's Attendance Protocols, attendance de�nitions and
potential consequences of scholar non-attendance, please see THIS DOCUMENT.
 
As always, if you have questions about scholar attendance protocols or need to access your
school's Google Absence Form, please reach out to your school's leadership team. Additional
information can be found on our website HERE.

https://forms.gle/K9hisyMZ24KxGNwq8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-IekHeihGWqBksn9r3UKyw3_t4Hhzimx/view?usp=sharing
https://www.propelschools.org/Content2/attendance-remote-learning


The Propel Schools Calendar can always be found online HERE. The A/B Hybrid Week Grid
Calendar can always be found HERE.

https://www.propelschools.org/docs/district/district_calendar_2020-2021.pdf?id=526
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mNU5pBwGX32fdJE9a9FDOQdRU_cubVML/view?usp=sharing

